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1 November 2022 

 

Sweco acquires Danish traffic planning specialist Via Trafik Rådgivning 
A/S 
 
Via Trafik Rådgivning will strengthen Sweco’s position within traffic analysis, planning 
and road design in Denmark. The acquisition will enable Sweco to integrate more 
relevant services in a unified consulting offering within mobility and infrastructure. 
 
Via Trafik Rådgivning is Denmark’s largest specialized consultancy within traffic and mobility. The 
company was founded in 2000 and employs 53 FTEs. The revenue for the financial year 1st July 
2021 – 30th June 2022 was DKK 51 million.   
 
”We see potential in transport and infrastructure over the next several years, and with Via Trafik 
Rådgivning as part of Sweco, we secure our capabilities to achieve success in that market. With 
Via Trafik Rådgivning, we are not only growing with 53 specialists with highly recognized 
expertise; we also complement our existing setup and competencies within traffic planning and 
road design. I am happy to be able to welcome Via Trafik Rådgivning to Sweco,” says Dariush 
Rezai, Business Area President of Sweco Denmark. 
 
Co-founder and partner at Via Trafik Rådgivning, Mogens Møller is excited to becoming part of 
Europe’s leading architecture and engineering consultancy. 
 
”We will become one of the most significant consultancies within traffic planning and road design 
in Denmark. I look forward to being part of a multidisciplinary consulting company that favours   
interdisciplinary collaboration and deep specialization”.  
 
 
For additional information, please contact: 
 

Morten Laasholdt, Head of Press and PR, Sweco Denmark, +45 31 17 71 17, 
morten.laasholdt@sweco.dk 
 
Johnny Nylund, Head of Press, Sweco Group, +46 73 773 5189, johnny.nylund@sweco.se 
 
 

Sweco plans and designs the sustainable communities and cities of the future. Together with our 
clients and the collective knowledge of our 18,500 architects, engineers and other specialists, we co-
create solutions to address urbanisation, capture the power of digitalisation, and make our societies 
more sustainable. Sweco is Europe’s leading engineering and architecture consultancy, with sales of 
approximately SEK 23 billion (EUR 2.2 billion). The company is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm. 
www.swecogroup.com. 
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